If you ever need a ride, go with SafeRider. You can use your TransLoc App anytime from Saturday - Sunday between 9 a.m.-3 p.m. SafeRider is on call. We offer special non-emergency transportation for Pitt students, faculty, and staff; free of charge. You are able bring two non-University guests with you on SafeRider. Each rider is permitted a round trip per evening and can use our service up to 25 times per term.

Call SafeRider @ (412) 648-2255
Have your Panther Card ready, and, enjoy secure transportation!
If your origin and destination aren’t on a Pitt shuttle or Port Authority bus route, SafeRider provides point-to-point service.

If your origin isn’t on a Pitt shuttle or Port Authority bus route but your destination is, SafeRider will take you to the Transportation Center at the William Pitt Union so that you can safely continue to your destination from there.

Please note:
If your origin is on a Pitt shuttle or Port Authority bus route during active hours, you must use those services. SafeRider is a supplement to those transportation options.

Set up your account today!
1. Download the TransLoc app
2. Go to settings
3. Log in with University account
4. Select University of Pittsburgh
5. Log in to Pitt Passport with Pitt credentials
6. Enter your information: username, Pitt email, first name, last name, and phone
7. Create account
8. Use the Transloc app to request SafeRider

SafeRider isn’t an emergency service. In the event of an emergency, contact Pitt Police at 412-624-2121. SafeRider is not intended for preplanned social activities. Learn more about SafeRider at www.pts.pitt.edu!